
Beckett Padgett
4716 West Commerce St, Hernando, Mississippi, 38632, US • (901) 827-9142 • beckett@beckettpadgett.com

Recognized on a regular basis for outstanding performance and contributions to Base Camp Coding Academy: Graduate Institute

Debugging proficiency
Team Leadership
Project management
Team building
Product testing

Team management
Python, Java
HTML/CSS, Django, Spring, Jquery
SQL

Software Development - 2023
BaseCamp Coding Academy, Graduate Institute - Water Valley, MS

Technical skills which include Python, HTML/CSS, Django, JavaScript, PhP, JQuery, and SQL
Professional and Leadership skills such as project management, introducing new team members to a project, and building software with a team.

High School - 2016
Hernando High School - Hernando, MS

Produce Stocker
Kroger Marketplace - Hernando, MS

Used equipment to haul items from stock and placed them on the appropriate store shelves.
Greeted customers and directed them to the products they requested.
Assisted customers by quickly and enthusiastically locating items, resulting in a increase in store satisfaction.
Checked for outdated and overripe items and removed them from inventory to avoid illness and other risks.
Inspected floor displays, noted missing items, and replenished merchandise as soon as possible.
Followed all safety processes and procedures to avoid falls and other injuries when stocking the store.
Worked with members of the sales team to keep track of inventory levels, complete accurate orders, and resolve item issues.
Separated all of the debris and packaging from the boxes for recycling or disposal.

Camp Counselor - June, 2015 to August, 2015
The Arc Northwest Mississippi - Southaven, MS

Oversaw camper activities in order to address behavioral issues while also encouraging fun, safety, and inclusivity.
Counseled children who were acting out on the importance of respect, kindness, and understanding through positive reinforcement.
Give campers instructions for various activities.
Carried out daily activity schedules, gathered materials, and assisted with set-up, breakdown, and clean-up on a team of counselors.
Served as an outstanding role model throughout the  program and its associated activities.
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Desk Clerk - August, 2016 to November, 2017
Rodeway Inn - Sardis, MS

Ensured transaction security by comparing payment cards to identification.
Was in charge of office files, both electronic and paper.
Incoming communications, such as phone calls, emails, and letters, were promptly received and forwarded to appropriate staff.
Greeted daily visitors and customers upon their arrival, offered assistance, and answered questions to build rapport and retention.
Was in charge of payment processing and was responsible for providing customers with receipts, proper bills, and change.
Assisted with clerical tasks such as copying, faxing, filing, and general administrative tasks.
Interacted with customers professionally by phone, email or in-person to provide information and directed to desired staff members.


